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Abstract. This paper contains the synthesis of several transiti\ 
Warshall’s) from one common high level definition. 
For deriving recursion equations Hurstall’s and Darlington’s u 
is used. A special effort is made to treat the first step of the sy 
recursion arguments) systematically. 
In [S] Darlington has shown how to use the tran 
by Burstall and Darlington [l] to synthesize programs from 
l’hesc techniques were (in [6]) and in [4]) successful1 
several sorting algorithms. In this paper we are tryin 
transitive closure algorithms. 
Section 2 contains the roblem definiti 
the syntheses. IZJ !sectio 3 the synthesis tech 
syrkescs (Sections 5-7) are based on the 
SeCtiOn 4. In a fir;sl section we s~mmar~e what t 
L. Schia 
tive dosure of a relation 
I,_& bp bb: q finite set and R! s V* a binary relation, over V. The elements of V 
tkd vertices, the elemGnts of R edges, 
r , eL ,I - *‘- _, I 
& The transitive_ closure R‘” of R is the set of all pairs {x, y) E V2 that 
am emnected by. a $th 
x is the first node, y the last node and (~11, . . . , vm-E) the set of inner nodes of the 
path characterized by the node sequence (~10, . . . , t,. ); m is called the length of the 
path* 
Two paths characterized by the sequences (~0,. . , v,) and (v& . . . , vx) will be 
idered equivalent whenever vo = z$ and v,,, = VI 
For program synthesis we shall need several IMW -+t:~ st3 ting properties of paths. 
It is convenient o define 
n 2.2. path (X, y ) *&f {X, J’) E R +. 
A first lemma is 
p&(x, y)~3md+k 3(vo,. * 9, Vm)E{X}X v”-‘x(y): 
[VO~i<m: [(Vi, t)i+l)E R]A 
VO<i~m:VO~jsm: 
Ei jl- j -9 2ri f tli]], 
Le. fw any path p there exists w equivaknt path p’ whose inner nodes are touched 
~~~~~t~y ctac$ ; the same holds fur the edges of p’. 
“I=+ *’As long as there are kner nodes ef that are touched 
n once we al,ply the following co~~tr~c~~~~: 
( hlsr, l l ’ 9 VWl) if x = v, 
p’ =def (VU 9 l ’ l 9 Vfi Wl) if y = v, 
(V0 9 8 l 9 9 t)Frsh Vlast+ 19 9 9 9 9 v,) otherwise. 
The next lemma is an immediate corollary to Lemma 2.3: 
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Lemma 2.4. 
p~~~(X,y)~31~m~#V:3(v~,...,v,,*)E{X}XVm-’X{y}: 
VOsi< ~1 [(vi, vi+l)E R], 
Le. for any path there exists an equivalent path whose length is less than or equal to 
7Y K 
The following obvious lemma will facilitate the decomposition of paths; 
Lemma 2.5. 
;Jath(x, y)z3a,bENo:[a<bA 
3vm l l l , v&E{x}X Pa-l x(y): 
Va si<b: [(vi, vi+l>ER]]- 
The j.udicious choice of properties as above depends on experience and good 
judgement: this issue is not tackled in the present paper. 
3. The synthesis technique 
Our aim is to derive recursion equations from a given specification. This is done 
in a few steps. We illustrate our method by deriving a recursive program that 
computes the inner product of two vectors, a = (al, a2, a3) and b = (61, b2,bd. The 
value IP we want to compute is specified by the equation 
IP=d,f i i.Ii l bin [?.I) 
i=l 
3.1. Pc mcnmiza tion 
Le: S be a specification and e be an entity that occurs unbound in S h’hen bv 
functional abstraction we obtain Ae.S. We will write Se instead of Ae.S and will 
speak of a parametrization (or ge~er~~i~ation~ f S. In 0 r t0 guara;jtee ae 
tion the pro d, e has to be an 
set ( < ) (i.e. 
rtislly ordered set ). In the specification (3.1) i does not occur unbound but 
Xawer bound, 1, does. SC, we can use the foflowin efinitions as an illustratim: 
1 demant min of M we have to ap cify the value vat of SJmin). 
only m~~~~~ lialemt?nt of the w~~i~f~und~d w (M, a) in (3.2) in 3. So by 
(383) we obtrain 
(3.4) 
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holds for any parametrization of any specification S. So, putting things together 
a direction of evaluation, we obtain recursive programs of the following 
form: 
Sb-CtJd, 
S&MC) C= ual for every minimal miss E M, (3.8) 
s4x) +qwe(xd, ’ ’ - 9 Sc(xn)) for every non-minimal x E ZM. 
We have derived the following recursive program: 
llv=IP, ( 1 ), 
(3.9) 
3.5. Standard well-founded sets 
In this paper c will be either a natural number or a finite set. For e EN we use 
M =&+I and r’ =deF c . (3.10) 
The only minimal element of this well-founded set is min = I. Elements smaller 
than x P 1 are s.g, 
y ifx=y+l, (3.11) 
y if x = 2 * y. (3.12) 
If c is a finite set we use 
(a) and K Mddef c, (3.13) 
mea”; of this ivell-founded set is min = 0. Elements smaller 
tbn of Lemrnrg 2.4 to Definition 2.1 yields ac9her definition for R’? 
85114A 
R” =‘&&A y)E v2131 Grn s # v: 
wo, l l * ? V,)E{X}X vm-’ xiy}: 
b’O~i<m: [(vi, v~+~>E R]}. 
“2Bia; gives us the opportunity to use the natural number # V fox parametrization: 
R&fl)-((g, y)~ V2(31 urn ~2: 
WV O,~.~,~m)E{X}XVm-lX{y}: 
VO 6 i < m : [(Q, q+,) F R]). (4.4) 
uid have used the lower bound, 1, equally welt for p8r~rn~t~i~~tiu~ but the 
ndiqg well-fc+unded s twould have losk 
nd (4.4) may be interpreted as f~~i~~~~ 
there exists a path from x to r whose inner nodes are 
turd nc\mbers (3, Ws ?h the only mhimal element is 1. Instantint- 
This is the termination equation for the following two syntheses, 
5 1. uiw of oprteting (3.11) 
1. We start with the right-hand side belonging to 
R&W l), 
namely 
{(x,yk V2131S?F?S1+1: 
(5.1) 
(5.2) 
3(001 l ’ ’ , U,&{X}X vt’i-1 x(y): 
VOG i < m: [(Vi, v~+,)E R]) (5.3) 
and try to isolate instances ofthe right-hand side belonging to R$&). 
The quantification “31~~~&+1:...” may be split into “31~0nod:... v 
ZKhrn &+l: . . .” yielding 
((x, y)e v*131 <??I Sk 
3(0,,, . . , V,,,)E{X}X v-‘x(y): 
VO~J’~FTIZ [(OHS t)i+l)ER] 
v32SWSl+l: 
3bo 9*.-v v&(X5x v’” ‘x0’): 
VOG k < ??I: [(Vi, t9j+1)E I?]}. 
Folding the first three lines results in 
KLWW 
(5.4, 
(5.5) 
j < VI : (Vi, Uj+J) ER ” iS equiwknt tQ 
J lo= m l - 1: (vi, V&G dt n (LC, y) E R’“, given the context. 
Ok n~ray bcdropped from the quantitier as it does not occur anywhere lse. 
sut “jz, y) E R” as far as possible, we obtain 
rGvwu 
((jr, y)E v*13r E V: [(t, y)ER A 
32SFiZ GI-tl: 3(VQ,. I. ,vm_+ ;t}X v”-2x(r}: 
VO s i c ~pfl - 1: [(vi, vi+ !) E E j]}. (5.73 
After the index transformation m” =def m - 1 the !a~ MO lines read: 
“3 16 m’s 1: 3(v0, . . . , vtn+c {x} x Vm*-' x {T 
whkh is equ ivalcnt to “(x, 2) G R 2 v(Z)“. 
This compjqtes the derivation of the recursion equation 
R;l&+l)=R;&)U 
{(x,yk V21W V:[(z,y)eR 
A (x, rk RM)l~ (5.8) 
nd we c:an write down our first recursive ram TI_q~l.J., that computes the 
t~~~~~t~~~ ctk~u~~ H’ of a given relation R. 
~C#v.r.: 
R++=R&(#V) 
rsan or rn~~c~ine that is to e 
te tXrc ckments (x, y) of the V" and ho%! to evaluate 
L E V. If be cannot do this W: hrav~ to r‘afk the program far him. 
(ZT’S) (‘A ‘l)'H"(A “0 ‘l)zH= 
:A 3ZEVA 3iCVbld({~‘X)) 
(‘,‘A 3 X A ra = X,, w-q &‘ 1~ + 10 3 X,, dn %ugl!Ids) = 
ia% aM (P1.E) Z3ulsn MON 
(I T’S) ‘0 = 
@T’S) l {[wg? 3P‘x) v ; 3v ?I 
:A 3tEVA 3dV9 3Xl(d‘X)}454 ‘j)‘if 
:A 3ZEV/i 3(rVA 3f I(d‘X)} = 
fPZ 
This program is certainly less readable than TC’# VJ. But if we write it down in 
a more conventional notation using loops (hopefulky the introduction of program- 
ming lan e constructs will be accomplished systematically with the aid of a 
~y~t~~ like 12, 31) we recognize that Gur program cumputes the transitive closure 
by repetitively “multiplying” a boolean matrix with i;F?if (see e.g. fs9 section 2.71): 
for I frOmI 2to ?P v 
R;vUH=R;v(l-1) 
forv+ v 
for V2E v 
for V3E v 
'The ssence of the algorithm ismost clearly seen in I’K$ v,l g So in future syntheses 
e will omit straightforward and tedious refinements, 
in be d 2 1. ’ li’his flL ‘e we start with the ri t-Irand side belongin 
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We split “31S~G2*~:...” into “YSmd:... v31 i1Sfiliy~2*l....qq to 
obtain 
{(x, y)~ V*131 srn =d: 3(00,. . . , tl,&{_r}X V”‘- ’ x(y): 
VO~i<rn: [(vi, I.++&- R] 
v31+l~m~2*l:3(vo,...,v,,~)~(x)x vfn--‘x(y): 
VOG i<m: [(vi, vi+l)E R]} 
Folding the first two lines of (5.16) yields 
aL4b-J 
{(x,)))~V2~3i+l~m~2*l:3(V~,,...,v,n)~{x}>’V”~’~~Iy): 
VQ=Gicnz: [(vi, vi+l)E RI). 
To find more opportunities to fold we suitably split up (co, . . . , v,., j into two parts, 
(Q_I ¶***9 Ok) and (v,, . . . , v,), where m - 1st~ 1. For m fulfj?iq;; 1+ 1 s m s 3 >k / 
such a t exists, e.g. t =def m div 2. We introduce a node z and identify it with L’, 
like we did with v,-~ in (5.6): 
{(x,y)EV2~3*EV:31+l~m~2*1:3m-ktd: 
:zI(v*, . . . , V&(X)X vnl-l x(y): 
[ z = vt dO&<m: [(vi, vi+l)E RI]}. (5.18) 
Next AX ~8 ~rafe (Ye, . . . , v,) from (v, . . . , u,,,) to get 
” ~~)EV2~3rEV:31+1~m~2*l:3m-l~td: \ 
[S(t)n, . . . , v:k{x}x v-‘x(z): 
VW i < t: [(vi, v~+I)E R] 
A 3(v,, . . . ) V,,,)E {z} x v’” -‘-I x { 4’): 
VtG<m: [(vi, v;+,)~ RI]}. \5 19) 
Using Lemma 2.5 and folding twice finishes the derivation of the recursion equation 
R:v(2*1)= R;\~(l)u 
{(x, y}~ V2j32 E V: 
C(x, z> E (5.20) 
Vln EN: [R&e4 # V+n)= R”,v( # V,]. 65.21) 
R+ +R&#Q)~ where ia = min{i 12’ * # VI 
[(x, z:KR~~(~!~ A(Z,y)e R~vil)]). 
PlYhis progag uses bisection and is therefore mo: c < Bicient than K’# ~PJ* 
“We again use (3.13). So we dzbtain as ‘erminat~n-e .&ion 
R “v(0) = {(x, y > E V* ] 3n+2 E IV: 
3(v 0,. . . , V&{X}:Y iI”-‘x(y): 
VOGi<m: [{vi, vi+l ER]} 
= (for /ia # 1, the Cartesian product is eq. ty) 
Rx, Yk V213( ~oAk~X)~o+ 
b9 Vl) E RI1 
={k Yk V"l(X,Y)ER) 
=R. 
.14) we start with the right-hand side of 
Rttb +B), 
namely 
61) 
t35.2) 
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If 6 does not occur as an inner node, (6.3) immediately reduces to R;?(B). 
So by adding the tautology 
we introduce a case analysis: 
KG Yb w 
Cb E b* ,...,v,,,-1)AVO~i<m:[(vi,vi+L)~R]] 
~3m~N:3(v~,...,v,,,)~{x}x(b+B)~‘*-~x{y}: 
[bg bl , . . . , vt,,-&A#Osi<m: [(vi, v~+*)E RI]}. (6.4) 
‘yc’1 9 ’ ’ l 9 o,,_& (b + B)tn-l*’ and “bg {VI, . . . , ~~-1)” imply “(~1, . . . , l’,, - 1) E 
B” -*rc. Thus the last two lines of (6.4) may be folded, yielding 
{(x9 Yk v”l 
3rnEM3(00,..., v,)~{x)X(b+B)‘“-‘x{y}: 
[b E b,, . . . , v,-1}d#O~i<m: [(vi, vi+l)E RI]) 
u R;(B). 
Applying Lemma 2.3 we replace “b E { v l, 
m - 1: [b = vi,]“. 
Pulling out “311 s ib s m - 1:” we obtain 
{(x,~)EV2~3mdU3~1~i~~m-1: 
3fv o,...,v,&{x}~(b+B)“-‘x(y): 
[VO&<m:[(vi, vi+l)ER]Ab=vJ) 
~1 R;/(B). 
As 
. . 
(6.6) 
“3J~i~~m-1:3(vo, . . . , Vtn)E{X}X(b+B)“*-‘x(y): [b=t)i,]” 
is equivalent o 
1 G ih S .T; - 1: S( vo, . . . , ~,,)E{x}xB”~- x{b}xB”‘-‘“-‘x{y]” 
we can split “(00, . . . , VW)” into “(210, . . . , Vib)” and “( Vg, . . . , Vtt,)“Z 
((x, y)E V213m d+d: 
uR&(B). 67) 
Using Lemma 2.5 the first three lines af 67) may be folded yieldin 
R$(.j?)“. In the same way we obtain “(!A y ) E R G(B)“’ from the first, third and 
fourth tine. 
Altogether we have shown 
R;(b+B)=R;fB)U 
{(x, Y)E V”l(s bkR;dIB)M, ybd+W). u5.8) 
This completes the derivation of the recursive program 
%W=R c 
4 
R;(b+B)e=R;(B)u 
By the following reasoning we cap slightly optimize p* q: :m TC~,l :
Fo.r b = x the expression 
yx, y)~R;(B)v(.u, bj~R+v(B)~(b, yjd?iMi” 
becomes 
“‘(x, y> E R;(B) v (x, x} E R;(B) A (x, y} E R;+(B)“’ 
which is equivalent o “(x, y> E R;(B)“. 
A similar argument holds for b = y. So in ‘%RYb?,1 the set 
“L(~, y)~ V*j(x, b)~ R;(D) A (b, y)~ R;,@)}” 
may be rewritten as 
We may translate this into a more conventional notation and repllace recursion by 
iteration (for a formal treatment we again iet uur hopes in po~~e~ui p‘rogram 
transformations): 
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rfor x E V\(b) 
rfor y E V\(b) 
~f(x,b)eR+n(b,y)eR+ 
then R?==-R“‘u{(x, yj]# 
niae Warshalf’s welt-known algorithm [lo]. 
We can further improve its efficiency by converting 
{<x, y)~ M{b),2f(x, b)E R;(B) A (b, yk Rl’v(W 
into a Cartesian prcdiuct: 
{x E V\{b)l(x, ~)ER+V(B)+ 
{y E V\{b)i(b, yk R”V(W. 
The following program is based on this transformation: 
Wf.3: 
R+e=R 
forbc V 
Tvca 
for y E V\(b) 
Tif (b, y)~ R’ 
then YeYu{y)_l 
for x E V\(b) 
hf(x,b)eR+ 
then for y E Y 
rR+W?+& y>y 
(6.9) 
(6.10) 
Notice that both component sets of the Cartesian product are computed only 
once by iKv,+ 
7. Synthesis based on the parametrization 
We are using (3.13) again. The termination-equation reads 
R’;(O)={(x, y)~ V213m EN: 
3(ro, ?. . ) itJF3) E {x) x v”” ’ x { y): 
c i -=c 872 : (c,, L)g, I> E 65-J) 
= 8. 
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(3.14) causes us to start with the right-hand side af 
(7.2) 
“tJO~i<m: [(vi, vi+l)E(kl, kz)? K]” and “-130~ s vcrn: [(vi, ~~+l)=(kl, k,)]” 
together imply “VOS i < m: [(oi, vi+& X]“. SO the selxd case reduces to R&(K). 
In the first case Lemma 2.3 strengthens “30 s i K rat : i \ 2iz vi+ 1) = (k;, kz)]” yielding 
“310 s i < m : f(ui, vi+&= (kl, ka)]“. We obtain 
Regarding m and i we dktinguish four cases by adding the tautology 
The faw cases convey the following intuitive meaning (all paths being 
kd leading from x to y): 
ii) there is a path consisting of the edge #I, k$; 
(ii) (kl, kz) is the first edge of a path; 
(iii) (k,, k2) is the last edge of a path; 
liv) (k I, si,) is. neither the first nor the last edge of a path. 
Mow including the tautology into the scope of the quantification “3 10 s i < ,y?z” 
gives 2.3s 
. 
(9-L) 
. {[[~-UJ>~~~v-[#ucv(zy“y)=(‘+~n‘~a)]:~>~~O’~ 
v[x_t(Zy ‘q)3(‘+!n ‘Qq] :ur>~~o:4q (Al) 
:{~~}X’_,~X{~}3(“~‘g~*‘o~)E:~3~E I 
A 
[III 
- i,~ = ! v 1 # UC v (zq “y) = (‘+!ct ‘?I)] : W > .r 3 ()‘E 
v[~+(Zq“q)3(‘+!a “i2)]:W>!sOA] ($!, 
:{~)X’_,~~x{X}3(~~““‘O~)~:~3~U~ 
1 
A 
[[o = I v 1 f I.44 v (Q “ly) = (’ +%l ‘Gl,] : UI > ! 3 O’E 
v[x+(‘y “y)3(‘+!Q ‘!a)] :Uo!zsOA] (!!j 
:{,~}X,_,,~x(X}3(~~““‘“~)~:~3~~ 
1 
A 
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In the same ‘way part (iii) reduces to 
“(x, kl) E R&(K) h y = k2” 
and part (iv) to 
Thus we have obtained 
v 
(x, kl)ERCR(K’)A(k2,y)ER+R(k*)} 
which is equal to 
R’;(K) u 
{(x, y>~ V21(x = kl v (x, k&z R;(K)) 
~(Y=~~V(~~,Y)ER+R(K))}. (7.8) 
Like in /6.10) we convert the second part of (7.8) into a Cartesian product 
M3;(K) U 
{x~Vlx=k~v(x,k~)~R~(K)}>(: 
(~E’~‘I~=~~V(~~,Y)ER~(K)}. 
This completes the derivation of the pmgzm: 
TC”, I : 
R+cR;(R) 
(7.9) 
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Hopeful!y the following program in a more conventional notation may be deducxd 
from ZXY~.l : 
if (kz, k)e R’ then Y CLZ Y u(k) 
forxcX 
8. Conclusion 
Starting from a common high level specification, we have built up a “family tree” 
of simple transitive closure algorithms. 
More recently published algorithms (e.g. [7]) are based on ,-he following concept: 
This defines an equivalence relation whose equivalence classes are the strongly 
connected components of R. As regards R’, equivalent nodes behave similarly, 
i.e. more precisely: 
These facts can be exploited using Tarjan’s algorithm [9] for finding the strongly 
connected components OF R. 
AS we did not include a description of these facts in our specification we could 
not hope to derive an algorithm like i7]. It should be worth another exercise to 
extend the definition and see what algorithms can be derived then. 
In our syntheses most of the time we did not manipulate programs. What we 
did was to transf 
mathematkal laws. 
254 L, Schmr’t~ 
manipulating sp&fications”. The advantages of this approach (i.e. staying on a 
pre-algorithmic level as long as possible) seem to be twofold: 
(i) As we are not transforming programs we do not need extra rules. Instead 
we can make use of any mathematical laws and k.nowledge. 
(ii) There are mathematical laws whose application to a specification will improv? 
ciency of the resulting program. As an example we may take the deccmposi- 
a set of pairs (6.9) into a Cartesian product of two sets (6.10) both of which 
are computed only once by the resulting pro ram. ISI a similar way it should be 
possible to describe (and prove more easil!r!) on the specification level many o 
(machine independent) optimizations we apply to make our programs more efficient. 
Of course not all the wp*k can be done on the specification level. We reahze 
that in order to obtain th: “iterative programs” we illustrated our sol 
some delicate transformations are needed, Xn this paper we have concentrated on 
deriving the shape of an algorithm from a @en specification. We think that every 
transformation step should be done on its appropriate level and that a lot can be 
achieved on a pre-algorithmic level. 
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